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MAURIZIO GAUDINO INTERVIEW 

 
Forward by – Martin Anders 
In the current online issue of the rather splendid German football magazine “11 
Freunde”, former Manchester City midfielder Maurizio Gaudino reminisces about 
his short spell at Maine Road. The interview is part of a long title
state of the game in the "Promised Land" of football, i.e. 
England.  

 feature about the 

 
This, in my opinion is a quite entertaining piece which may be of 
interest to the odd Manchester City supporter, so I thought I’d 
make an effort to actually translate it from the original German 
transcript. 
Since I’m not a native speaker, please pardon my arguably quite 
clumsy English in certain passages. 
 
PS: Could anyone comment on Gaudino´s City performances, please?  I’m only fully 
aware of his Bundesliga years, and still think he was quite a gifted player, although 
he never fully realised his potential. "Ewiges Talent", that´s what we call those kind 
of players in Germany. 
 

The Interview 
 
Maurizio, during season 1994/95, you played for Manchester City for half a year. 
How did the move to Manchester City happen? 
 
Manchester City were in the middle of a relegation battle when they approached our 
team director Bernd Hölzenbein. They were looking for a creative midfielder. That 
happened in the winter break after my conflict with coach Jupp Heynckes. 
Hölzenbein addressed me and asked what I thought of it. 
I said to myself, "why not". So we went over together and I took a look. We fixed the 
deal straight away then. Fortunately, we didn’t get relegated. I was only on loan, 
though. I could have signed a three-year contract, but Heynckes left the club, and 
Hölzenbein wanted me to return. 
 
 
Did you find it difficult to accommodate to the team and to the league? 
 
Not to the team, but definitely to the league. I only spent six months there, and had 
to make sure to assimilate quickly. With the help of Uwe Rösler, who was in the 
team, too, I instantly got to know the players, he introduced me to proceedings at the 
club quickly. I had sensational team mates and  was given a really warm welcome. It 
might be different for Michael Ballack now, the Chelsea squad features many 
worldwide stars, bought from all over the world. My team, though, was 80% English. 
 
How about adjusting to the different kind football? 
 
First it was difficult, there was a lot of "kick and rush", a genuine 4-4-2. 
When we were moving forward, the ball had already returned to the back. All you 
basically did was run after your opponent, watching the ball move back and forth 
high above your head. I went to the manager and said: "If it’s like this, I’m in the 
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wrong place here." After that, he readjusted training, making it easier for me to 
actually pass the ball around. From that moment on, after the third or fourth match, it 
was OK. 
 
Back to the matter of team spirit in English teams. How did team mates react to you 
when you arrived? Did Gaudino have to pay for a round in the pub to make his 
debut? 
 
It was arranged to meet at 5 p.m. in a certain pub, and each member of the squad 
really showed up. It was always fixed spontaneously after training sessions. You 
didn’t have to announce those things one week beforehand, so that everyone could 
match it with his other appointments. In the mornings you said: 5 p.m. in some pub, 
and nobody was missing! That would have been inexcusable. If anyone hadn’t 
turned up, he certainly would have been an outsider from then on. Sometimes, the 
chairman also used to organise a one- week trip to Portugal just to play golf. 
Training in the morning, off you went in the afternoon. 
 
In the middle of the season? 
 
Right in the middle of the season. The boys went off to play golf after training 
sessions, and played tournaments with the chairman. In the evenings we used to 
have dinner together, and afterwards we used to go on a bender, in small groups. 
We used to return at 6 or 7 in the mornings, which would be unthinkable in 
Germany. But the crazy thing  was: They all turned up for the morning training 
session and were really up for it. Can you imagine that? 
 
Sounds as if English players had a more easygoing approach to their profession.. 
 
But they are extremely professional! But not as far as food habits are concerned  at 
least as we define them. They used to grab shrimps or a cucumber salad before 
matches. The boys often had proper brunches, with fried sausages, fried eggs and 
everything they have over there. They really raided the buffet! They used to laugh 
their heads off when I had my muesli or banana. That was something they hadn’t 
heard of! They used to ask me whether I could actually run after having something 
like that. 
 
Back to the English game in itself. Fair play is highly estimated in England. 
 
Definitely, I can tell you the story of an incident against Sheffield Wednesday I think 
it was. England player Chris waddle used to play for that club, a left-footed player. 
Our ambition was to avoid relegation and we won that match. Some time into the 
second half, I got the ball near the corner flag. Waddle attacked from behind I and 
had to prove myself in a one-to-one- situation. I tried to dupe him, and he really hit 
my calf. That did hurt, but I wasn’t really dying from it. But of course I took the 
opportunity to dive and get a free kick. Well, it was sort of histrionic, I wanted to play 
for time, and maybe make Waddle get a yellow card. 
 
What happened then? 
 
First, our opponents ran up to me and, of course, shouted at me. But then MY team 
mates followed, and knocked the stuffing out of me, going "Fuck off and get up", and 
pulling me up. My own team mates! Waddle saw the yellow card, anyway, but my 



team mates were really mad. Afterwards, I made my excuse to Waddle while we 
were still playing, and we went for a beer together after the match.  
That´s another customary habit in England, both teams sharing the VIP area 
together, having a post-match drink and a meal. It’s obligatory to stay together after 
matches for at least one hour. They don’t rush off home after taking the shower, no 
matter if you’ve won or lost the match. Sportsmanship and camaraderie is of 
extremely high value there. 
 
That sounds as if your team mates had actually educated you. 
 
That’s how it was. On the next day, they told me: "If somebody doesn´t chop off your 
leg, just get up again right away." Nobody appreciates some player behaving himself 
like a drama queen. 
 
Did that impress you? 
 
Yes, it did. It was sensational. 
 
Would you have liked staying in England longer? 
 
Yes, my stay there was way too short, unfortunately. I was only on loan and still had 
my flat in Frankfurt. I would have liked to stay longer, and I did have the offer to stay 
for three years. But who knows how that would have turned out. As I said, Heynckes 
went, and Hölzenbein told me: "Come back, we´ve got some great characters here. 
So I somehow got persuaded to return. 
After me, Immel and Frontzeck came, but unfortunately the club got relegated. 
Keeping that in mind, I was lucky: I did not go down with City, I saved them (laughs)! 
 
Martin Anders 
 
Manchester City FC  CLUB CAREER  
(During loan spell) 
17 League apps (+3 as sub), 3 goals 
1994-1995  
  
POSITION  
Midfielder   
DATE OF BIRTH  
Monday, 12th December 1966   
PLACE OF BIRTH  
Brule, Germany   
LEAGUE DEBUT  
Monday, 26th December 1994 in a 3-1 defeat at home to Blackburn Rovers (Aged: 28)  
  
 
Get Your Kits Out says : It is a very interesting interview although I would have liked the 
guy asking the questions to get to the bottom of the dodgy car dealing scandal that if I 
remember correctly was the real reason why Maurizio wasn’t offered a contract. A decent 
footballer though and like his mate Uwe Rösler he will be remembered fondly by the City 
fans. 
 


